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Foreword
Cit ies and regions are essential complements to digital t ransformation. The changes

brought about by the digital age mean that geographic boundaries are no longer the

cost ly bar riers to trade, communication and social interaction that they used to be. Yet

at the same time, physical proximity is increasingly crucial to our collective prosperity:

European cities provide up to 85% of the region’s GDP, providing a high density of

interactions among citizens and creat ing digitally-enhanced opportunities for

educat ion, specialization, creativity and shared services that increase productivity,

efficiency and well-being.

We believe these opportunities can and should be grasped with purpose. The language

of this report, a “blueprint” to build “launch pads” draws on the metaphor of

engineer ing and design to indicate that cit izens, local author it ies, businesses and all

other stakeholders across European cit ies and regions can thoughtfully collaborate to

create a digitally-enabled future that is bold, inspir ing and impactful. The ideas and

case studies described in this blueprint show how diverse stakeholders across Europe

have worked together to build partnerships, develop local talent and attract ski lls,

employ novel sources of data and invest in infrastructure that drives growth and

prosper ity through digital transformation.

Fur thermore, as the places where three quarters of Europeans live, cit ies allow us to be

more inclusive. Jane Jacobs, the Canadian urban activist , wrote that “Cities have the

capability of providing something for everybody, only because, and only when, they are

created by everybody.” In this and in many other ways, this repor t draws inspirat ion

from the concept of “Smart Cit ies” while also having the ambition to go beyond it .

We hope that in reading this repor t, you come across new ideas and examples to help

your city and region to be a purposeful engine of effective and inclusive digital

t ransformation for all the cit izensand organisat ionsthat connect to it .
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Executive	summary

Cities	and	regions	as	
digital 	launch	pads

E

©	GaudiLab/ Shut terstock.com

Cities and regions are enter ing a new era

of transformation. A digital t rans-

formation embracing social, economic,

urban, mobility, educat ional, techno-

logical and cultural changes. The smart

city concept which is gaining momentum

globally already highlights the key

investments being made for the

technological transformation of cities

and regions. Fur ther , terr itor ies have an

important role to play as launch pads for

digital t ransformation by all and for all.

Cities	and	regions	as	launch	pads	
for 	digi tal	transformation	
As cities and regions cont inue to grow,

the prospects for those act ing as launch

pads for digital t ransformation become

even more prominent. Being a digital

launch pad entai ls the creation of the

r ight environment to accelerate the

digital t ransformation of businesses,

organisations and public administra-

t ions. It is ultimately about improving

the ecosystem in which residents live

and businesses succeed as well as the

services and activi ties that governments,

firmsand organisat ionsdeliver .

Retai lers, SMEs, researchers, artists,

craftspeople, teachers, and public

officials have now started to adopt

digital technologies to improve the way

they work. These advancements are

generat ing an unprecedented demand

for new and better products, services

and new skilled jobs. European cities and

regions need to adapt to these changes if

they are going to thrive in today’s

competi tiveglobal economy.A	new 	direction	for 	city	and	region-

based	policy-making	
Digital t ransformation impacts all types

of cities from a village in a poor region to

an established and wealthy capital. The

digitalisation process is a winning game

for all kinds of ter r itor ies being able to

leverage on their strengths and offset

their structural or geographical weak-

nesses thanks to digital technologies.

These oppor tunit ies open up new

directionsfor city-based policymaking.

Source:	PwC	Analysis

Figure 1: Key dimensionsto activate the digital transformation process

In our analysis of 13 city and region

cases with diverse profi les, we have

investigated the nature of projects, their

or igins, the local governance models, the

funding sources and the success factors.

We concluded that every vi llage, city or

region has a fantastic opportunity to use

digital t ransformation as a catalyst for

change. For the fir st t ime, all terr itor ies

have the oppor tunity to fix some of the

structural barr iers which are hinder ing

their growth such as lack of talent, lack

of visibi li ty and distanceto work.

This bluepr int is intended to serve as a

catalyst to leverage all cur rent initiatives

on smar t and sustainable cit ies. It sets

out the incentives and the benefits for

local stakeholders to act as digital launch

pads. It defines the success factors and

indicators or signals to measure them.

The blueprint highlights the values

attached to the creation of a digital

launch pad such as generosity, innova-

t ion, sense of common interest, and

desire to learn. It provides the design for

bui lding a sustainable network full of

benefitsfor all generations.

Activating the transformation

The digital transformation of European

cities and regions is evidenced by

concrete init iat ives car r ied out by a

multitude of actors. In Barcelona, makers

in Fab Labs are rethinking product ion

models. In Trento, policy makers have

started to disclose and use mobili ty data

to improve user experience. Social

partners in Luxembourg are support ing

talented unemployed people to sign up

to Fit4coding to become ICT specialists.

Public officials of the city council of Lund

are working with the Mobile Heights

Centre to find oppor tunit ies for the city

to act as a test-bed for local companies.

These examples and many others

showcased in the bluepr int illustrate

fantastic oppor tunit ies for European

cities and regions to bring together local

stakeholders and to mobilise them in

order to accelerate the digital t rans-

formation process in a symbiot ic eco-

system. They reflect the interconnections

of all the players, not only the traditional

ones who are collaborating to make the

digital t ransformation a reali ty.
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2. Digital	skills	and	entrepreneurs		
to	accelerate	the	digital	
transformation	process

The digital t ransformation of a ter ri tory

is only possible if local businesses have

the r ight talent with the relevant ski llset

to acquire and harness the required

digital technologies. Digital talent is not

only impor tant for local companies.

Local administrations, universit ies, and

research centres also need to attract key

talent, entrepreneurs and intrapreneurs

with the ability to radically shape the

city’s digital ecosystem.

4. Key	infrastructures	and		
investments	for 	digital	
launch	pads

Physical and digital infrastructures are

required to optimise the use of resources

and enable a higher quality of life in

every ter ri tory. Innovative financial and

business models are increasingly emer -

ging to finance these sometimes cost ly

but indispensable local technological

infrastructures.

EU Member States and regions have

already developed smart specialisat ion

strategies to guide thei r innovation-related

investments and moved now to the

implementation phase. However , this

process has so far remained focussed on

individual regions. In order to accelerate

the implementation of smart speciali-

sation strategies in the EU and increase

the competit iveness and innovation

capabili ty of the EU industry, it is important

to reinforce linkages between EU regional

and industr ial policy, w ith a view to

facil itating the development of a pipeline of

concrete ambit ious investment projects

across the EU. This process wil l be

facil itated by establ ishing at EU level a

Smart Specialisat ion Platform on Indust r ial

Modernisat ion and Investment.1

The new Platform on Industr ial Moderni-

sat ion, which wil l be launched on 1st June

2016, wil l assist regions and member states

in their effor ts to develop existing and new

value chains through the interconnection of

regional innovation eco-systems and their

innovation actors, in specific investment

areas related to industr ial modernisat ion

(such as for example digital and key

enabling technologies (KETs), resource

efficiency, creat ive indust r ies, etc). The

Smart Specialisation Platform on

Industrial Modernisation aims to facil i-

tate concrete cross-regional innovation that

could be supported through the European

Structural and Investment Funds,

Hor izon2020, COSME and the European

Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI).

Towardsinterregional collaborationsat European level for industrial modernisation and investments

1. Leadership	and	collaboration	
for 	a	smart 	governance	of	
the	local	digital	ecosystem

Visionary, proactive and engaged leaders

are critical to introduce and drive new

digital init iat ives in a city or region. They

have the abi li ty to ar ticulate a clear

vision and to paint a picture of the future

for their organisat ion but also for the

whole ter r itory. Individuals able to

challenge the status-quo, to lead with

confidence and to rally actors across

sectors and industries are therefore key

for the transformation of the terr i tory.

3. Access	to	data	and	technologies	
for 	applied	solutions	
to	local	challenges

Access to data and technologies can act

as a catalyst for change. In every

organisation, digital solutions have the

capacity to replace old and sub-optimal

management styles by newer, more

efficient ones. Digital solutions also offer

unprecedented oppor tunit ies to improve

the way we live and work.

Critical	attributes	
for 	a	successful	digital	
transformation	process

Cit ies and regions have the capacity to

create a symbiotic ecosystem to nur ture

the modernisation of businesses, notably

through the uptake of new business

models and digital technologies. The

bluepr int showcases the digital

exper iences of 13 cities and regions

bringing together “the old and the new

digital economy”, to cross-fer ti lise them

and accelerate the digitisation of their

economy. Other cities are learning from

these best pract ices to build their own

centresof digital t ransformation.

Reflecting on the digital experiences of

these cities and regions, we have

identi fied four attributes on which local

stakeholders can leverage to truly help

their cities and regions to go digital.

These attr ibutes, or dimensions, were

selected based on the thorough analysis

of quali tative data collected from

different city stakeholders act ing in

different contexts and in ter ri tor ies with

uneven levels of digital matur ity.

In each of these cities and regions, the

digital t ransformation process was

enabled by one or several attributes. For

each attribute, we have identi fied the

three key success factors which can

contr ibute to the creation of a favourable

digital ecosystem.

European cities and regions can be

successful in one attr ibute but st i ll

catching up on another . Each stakeholder

therefore needs to self-assess where

their city or region stands on these four

dimensions in order to pick up the right

init iat ives that can help them get to the

next level.

The blueprint contains context-specific

local examples enabling individuals to

upgrade the digital matur ity of their

ter r itory by designing their own “à-la-

car te” roadmap.

Source:	PwC	Analysis

Figure	2:	 4	critical	attr ibutes	and	12 	success	factors	for 	a	successful	digital	
transformation	process	

Execut ive	summary
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culture
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I1.	Ensure	the	availability	of	cr it ical	
digi tal 	infrastructures	for 	the	digital 	
transformation	of	local 	businesses

I2.	Secure	investments	in	digital 	
infrastructures

I3.	Ensure	the	economic	
sustainabi lit y	of	local 	investments	
in	digital 	infrast ructures
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Execut ive	summary

Source:	PwC	Analysis

Figure 3: Engagingthe “shakers and makers” of the digital ecosystem

Ambassadors	
for 	digital	

transformation
Investors	
Provide	capital	to	finance	the	required	local	
technology	infrastructure

City	managers

Create	an	entrepreneur ial	spir i t 	in	their 	public	
administrat ion	to	seize	digital	oppor tunit ies

Managers	of	intermediary	organisations	
Provide	guidance,	inspirat ion,	open	spaces	
and	digi tal	tools	to	suppor t 	local	firms	and	
entrepreneurs	in	their 	digitalisation effor ts

Researchers	&	academics	
Conduct 	fundamental	and	applied		research	on	digital	
technologies	and	their 	impact 	on	society,	the	economy	
and	the	environment

Journalists

Raise	awareness	about 	the	unprecedented	
oppor tunit ies	offered	by	digital	technologies

Cluster 	managers

Organise	networking	events	and	provide	
spaces	for 	people	to	meet 	and	encourage	
knowledge	exchange	between	members

and	digital	companies

Social	partners	
Mobilise	all	stakeholders	in	the	reski lling

of	the	workforce

Entrepreneurs	&	founders	of	start-ups	
Lead	the	way	by	innovat ing,	creating	and	
applying	new 	digital	technologies

CEOs	of	SMEs	
Adopt 	and	invest 	in	digital	technologies	to	
innovate	and	improve	your 	competit iveness

Mayors	&	Presidents	of	regional	councils	
Engage	all	actors	in	the	definition	of	the	digital	
t ransformation	strategy	of	the	city	or 	region

Citizens	&	NGO	representatives	
Encourage	the	prototyping	and	test ing	of	new 	
digital	solutions	to	improve	the	community

Creative	&	cultural	actors	
Explore,	create	and	enter tain	with	digital	
technologies

Become	a	digital	
ambassador 	in	
your 	territory

Digital transformation forms part of the

local entrepreneurial discovery process.

Everyone has a role to play in its

organisation and in the ecosystem. With

the bluepr int in your hands, now is the

time for you to act!

The transformative power of the digital

revolution will reach your city/ region

much quicker than you expect. Whether

you wish to take the first steps or to

improve the level of digital matur ity of

your city, the blueprint will steer you in

the right direction. Whoever you are,

wherever you are, the showcased

examples of successful initiatives provi-

ded in this bluepr int demonstrate that

you can make a difference.Dare to try!

Since local and regional stakeholders all

have a single but complementary role to

play when embarking on the digital

t ransformation journey, figure 3 outlines

the main role to be played by each

stakeholder in shaping their digital

ecosystem.

Guiding	stakeholders	with	
concrete	ideas	for 	actions

“Shakers and makers” of each digital

ecosystem have the ability to dr ive the

shift from a top-down to a bottom-up

governanceof their digital ecosystem.

The blueprint serves as a practical guide

for the stakeholders of a local ecosystem

on how to take concrete actions to

unleash the digital potent ial of their

ter r itory. Many questions arise when

thinking about cities and regions as true

enablers of digital t ransformation. What

does it mean? Who has a role to play?

What can I do to make it happen? How

do I mobilise other stakeholders? What

will be the impact?

Key recommendations matching the

profi le of each category of digital

ambassadors have therefore been

developed to guide local stakeholders

throughout their digital journey. The

examples of 13 local digital experiences

are also key to turn these local

stakeholders into active digital

ambassadors.

©	Anatol i 	Styf/ Shut terstock.com
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Navigating	seismic	shifts	into	the	future

From	…	 to…

Source:	PwC,		Future	of	Government:	Tomor row’s	leading	publ ic	body² 	

Figure 4: Drivingleadership and collaboration with the next generation of digital ambassadors

ü ❶ Create	a	forward-looking	
digital	strategy	and	build	a	
shared	vision	around	it

ü ❷ Build	long-lasting	
partnerships	and	trust	
relationships

ü ❸ Collaborate	across	sector ial 	
boundaries	and	value	chains

3 key success factors

Leadership	and	
collaboration	for 	a	smart 	

governance	of	the	local	
digital	ecosystem

L

©	totojang1977/ Shut terstock.com

Networks and collaborat ive projects can take different shapes but they all need to be dr iven by visionary local

leaders. City mayors and regional government leaders are often considered as the typical leaders of digital ini t iat ives.

However , digital terr itor ies can be suppor ted by local leaders from diverse sectors and backgrounds. The

development of smar t digital ecosystems requires coordinated act ion on mult iple levels: between local businesses but

also between businesses and local governments, universit ies, cit izens and suppor t organisat ions. Understanding the

role of collaborat ions (pract ical and digital), networks and how stakeholders in the digital ecosystem can

complement each other , interact and cooperate is crucial to br ing forward win-win oppor tunit ies for all par t ies.

Rarely has collaborat ion been so

important for the governance of local

ecosystems. In an interconnected,

volatile and rapidly changing wor ld,

partnerships, networks and joint

ventures are critical to bring about a

favourable digital ecosystem. However,

the launch of digital init iatives often

entai ls the creation of competing

interests from var ious stakeholders such

as pr ivate sector organisat ions (e.g. large

companies, star t-ups and investors),

different layers of governments, and

universit iesand research centres.

Leading collaborat ively has therefore

become an imperative to succeed in

these multi-stakeholder environments.

Without the right sor t of (inspired)

leadership, digi tal stakeholders cannot

work together successfully to achieve

this transformation. Local stakeholders

need to realise and accept that inter-

dependence is a reality in order to span

geographical, hierarchical and organi-

sat ional boundar ies.

©	Rawpixel .com/ Shut terstock.com

Cit izen	under 	control Cit izen	in	control

Governing	for 	ci tizens Governing	with	ci tizens

Organisation	si los Organisation	networks

Public	sector 	organisation	are	big,	all-in-one	giants Public	sector 	organisation	are	small,	flexible,	purpose-dr iven

Government 	as	service	provider Government 	as	service	faci li tator ,	broker,	commissioner

Governments	owning	inputs	and	processes Governments	and	ci tizens	owning	outcomes

Measur ing	outputs Measur ing	outcomes	and	impact

Forced	cooperation	based	on	enforcement Mutual	collaborat ion	based	on	t rust

Trust 	in	the	“strong	leader” Trust 	in	each	other ,	the	“servant 	leader ”
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alignment of the city´s internal digital

strategy with the ter ri tor ially agreed

digital strategy.

Local	leaders	for 	an	inclusive	and	
collaborative	digital	ecosystem

City mayors and regional government

leaders are considered as the typical

owners of the digital init iatives.

However , digital terr itor ies can be

suppor ted by local leaders from diverse

sectorsand backgrounds.

Local companies seeing the potent ial for

new revenue streams and aiming to

capitalize on consumer ’s interest in all

things digital are eyeing oppor tunities to

engage and collaborate with city

decision-makers on the digital

t ransformation of local businesses.

Academic inst itutions and research

centres are also key actors of the digital

ecosystem creating the digital talents

needed for the digital t ransformation of

the ter r i tory.

Cit izens and especially the civic tech

community can also play the role of

change makers advocat ing and act ing for

the digital t ransformation of local

businesses. All these actors of the digital

ecosystem interact, exchange and choose

their par tnerships and collaborative

projects. By taking actions and seeking

new collaboration opportunities, these

stakeholders can all lead the way for the

digital t ransformation of local

businesses.

Visionary	individuals	shaping	the	digital	
t ransformation	of	the	local	economy

Digital init iat ives enabling the digital

t ransformation of cit ies and regions are

often dr iven by forward-looking

individuals rapidly realising the

opportunities of the digital

t ransformation of their local economy.

Defining the necessary new work

processes entai l cracking the digital

t ransformation code. It is about enabling

the emergence of new ideas, active cross-

sectorial networking, digital activism and

the redefinition of entrepreneurship

(business, political, academic, social and

societal entrepreneurship). These

radically new approaches can only be

carr ied out by visionary individuals

act ing as leaders and further developing

awareness and insights for the digital

transformation of their city or region.

This role of connector and faci li tator is

cr it ical for the successful implement-

tation of any digital strategy.

Leadership	does	not 	have	
to	come	from 	a	public	author i ty

Local governments have a key role to

play in the creat ion of long-lasting

partnerships and trust relationships

between all the stakeholders. However

leadership should not be regarded as the

preserve of local author it ies. Cit ies and

regions provide a space to challenge and

push the public sector to take an

entrepreneurial approach to digitalise

industr ies. However , digi tal cit ies and

regions also attract people and

investments; therefore, i f industries get

in line with the digital spir it of the

ter r itory, they have access to a broad

market. This can serve as an incentive

for their digitalisation which encourages

the private sector to take leadership in

the digital transformation process.

Create	a	forward-looking	
digital 	strategy	and	build	a	
shared	vision	around	it
Forward-looking strategies require local

leaders with a global view, high

imagination and the abil ity to paint a

vision with a high level of acceptance by

the local populat ion. The governance

perspect ive is ult imately about taking

responsibility to create the necessary

platforms and engagement channels for

stakeholders to take act ion. These

plat forms are relat ionship-based fora,

serving the needs of the actors for the

design of a digital t ransformat ion agenda,

and building on the terr itory’s economic

strengths.A	forward-looking	strategy	
and	a	shared	vision	of	the	future

Digital cities and regions br ing people

together to work and confront digitally-

enabled challenges and to collaborat ively

explore the digital t ransformation

opportunities. The existence of a shared

vision (with strong and organizat ional

and personal buy-in) of the future among

local stakeholders is a precondition for

the success of any digital t ransformation

strategy. This forward-looking approach

enables local governments to adapt their

digital strategies prospectively, a must-

have given the complexity of the digital

economy and its disruption potent ial.

L1

The Espoo Innovation Garden is

poised to shape Espoo as Europe’s

digital star . The term “Espoo

Innovation Garden” refers to the

innovat ion ecosystem and the creative

working styles along with the co-

creation culture that it aims to

unleash. The concept was selected as

a metaphor recalling the fruit ful

collaborative activi ties that are

necessary to build the best possible

environment for entrepreneurship.

The Garden connects the Aalto

University with the VTT Technical

Research Centre of Finland. With a

total of 5,000 researchers, 25 R&D

centres, a vast number of Finnish and

internat ional companies bringing

together workers from more than 100

nationalit ies. The Espoo Innovation

Garden has created a digital

ecosystem favourable to the digital

transformation of its local businesses.

The launch of the Espoo Innovation

Garden in 2014 illustrates the city’s

strategy to encourage collaboration

between the local stakeholders of the

digital ecosystem.4

Espoo	Innovation	Garden:	
harnessing		the	power 	of	
collaboration	to	boost	innovations

Leadership	and	collaborat ion	for 	a	smart 	governance	of	the	local 	digital 	ecosystem

©	stefano carniccio/ Shut terstock.com

Leveraging	on	the	ter r i tory’s	
economic	assets

The local digital strategy also entai ls the

identification of the r ight industry focus

linked to relevant cluster areas of the

ter ri tory (e.g. ICT, creative, health, well-

being, li fe sciences). The smar t

specialisat ion strategy of the region can

serve as a practical reference for the

identification of the r ight industry focus.

The city government act ing as a thought

leader is therefore responsible for the

In Nice (France), an advisory board

gather ing representatives from local

businesses and chaired by the

president of Amadeus, the global IT

company, was created by the

economic development agency to

keep pace with the latest

technological advances likely to have

an impact on the region’s economy.³

Nice’sadvisory Board
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Using	t rust 	to	balance	formal	internal	
organisat ional	process	leadership	and	
external	informal	ter r i torial	leadership

At the same time the individuals in this

external ecosystem have a clear and

formal internal role of leaders of a

special organisation on this ter ri tory.

One example can be the CEOs from

different industr ies working together

wi th the City manager, the head of the

university, the head of the hospital and

leaders from the not for profi t sector on

a e-health-related solution.

The task for another group of actors

could also be to create a new digital

branding plat form for a city but at the

same time to create and implement a

smar t city strategy for a part of a city

linked to one of Europe’s biggest

research plants. This involved all kind of

sectors, industr ies and stakeholders; not

just in the city itself creating the demand

for new collaborat ion platforms and

access to high tech pr ivate industries to

test rapid prototyping and test bedding

act ivities.

Bui lding	long-lasting	partnerships

Success requires deep, long-lasting

collaborations. Cross-sector collabora-

t ions need to be suppor ted by all the

actors of the digital ecosystem.

Institutions hold networks and know-

how that are vital to innovation and that

need to be act ivated to create new

collaboration opportunities. Trust,

flexibi li ty, commitment and care from all

par t iesare essent ial.

Entrepreneurship, a shared vision and

r isk-taking approach are essential, as

well as support from professional

services firms and other big players in

city as a result of long-lasting

par tnershipsand trust.

Build	long-last ing	
partnerships	and	
trust 	relationships

The ability to create a shared digital

strategy relies on the existence of t rust

relat ionships between local stakeholders.

Long last ing par tnerships based upon

mutual t rust and linked to pract ical work

are therefore cr it ical. These collaborative

act ivit ies manifest a kind of collect ive and

informal leadership team who have great

interests in advancing the digital level in

a terr itory. This approach actually creates

a new leadership model that innovates,

redefines and cult ivates a mult i-helix

ecosystem.

City	governments	as	faci li tators	and	
coordinators	of	the	digital	ecosystem

Creating a favourable environment for

the emergence of a digital ecosystem is

crucial. Local governments have the

ability to br ing together local resources

and to faci li tate collaboration between

academia, industry and policy makers,

fostering digitalisation and creating new

businessoppor tunities.

The digitalisat ion processes are not easy

to reach, as such processes deeply vary

from to city to city. However , there is one

aspect that is present in the digital

process of each and every city and this

relates to the willingness of the public

sector to embrace a holistic approach

including different actors dur ing the

transformation and making sure that

digital oppor tunit ies offered by the

transformation are not missed.

Overcoming	low 	levels	of	local	
engagement 	for 	digital	t ransformation

The cost of inaction can be demonstrated

so as to make digital more palatable to

cities, regions and businesses, since the

return on investments is hard to

demonstrate in the digital sector . The

discussion of leadership needs to be

addressed in two dimensions. There is a

clear change from a city internal

organizational approach to a city

external ter r i tor ial approach.

The second approach helps to lead

people in an external mult i-stakeholder

process with all stakeholders involved

on the ter ri tor ial area. Some pioneering

prototypes and examples of arranging

informal ter ri tor ial sector leadership

teams already exists and should be

fur ther replicated.

In order to do so, communication and

proximity between local stakeholders is

key. Digital technologies offer the

chance to reach out to a larger share of

the local community and could therefore

be used to achieve a higher level of

engagement between the local

stakeholdersof the digital ecosystem.

Activat ing	cit izen	engagement

The technological changes that have

taken place over the last few decades are

br inging citizens closer to a new

definition of product ion in relation to the

ci ty.

These changes go far beyond tradit ional

citizen part icipat ion, redefining the

operating model of the city, not just

poli tically, but also in economic, social,

cultural, environmental and geographic

terms, ult imately creating the

“product ive cit izen, or maker or do-er ”.

Digital cit ies and regions are in a mental

transit ion process under the banner

“smart ci tizens”.6
Future by Lund is an innovation

platform st imulating an entrepre-

neurial culture. The platform gathers

the municipality of Lund, Ideon,

Kraftr ingen, Lund University, Eon,

Region Skåne, Sustainable Business

Hub, SP, Akademiska Hus and

Siemens in order to solve urban

challenges with products and services

for smart and sustainable cities.

Future by Lund does not only connect

these digital stakeholders, the

platform also serve to assist them

throughout their digital initiatives in

an open innovation process. . The

efficiency of the platform is notably

assured though the focus on three

challenges faced by the city: Mobili ty,

smart energy systems, and lighting

and illuminat ion.5

Future by Lund

ü Public Pr ivate Patnerships

ü Mergers& Acquisit ions

ü Subcontracting,

ü Research cooperation,

ü Technical cooperat ion,

ü Technical assistance,

ü Licencing,

ü Manufactur ingagreement,

ü Franchises,

ü Reciprocal production,

ü Joint Ventures.

Tapping	into	a	variety	of	forms	
of	partnerships	for 	digital	
transformation

Leadership	and	collaborat ion	for 	a	smart 	governance	of	the	local 	digital 	ecosystem

L2

©	alphaspir i t / Shut terstock.com
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advantage but large industrial

conglomerates such as Siemens, IBM,

Cisco and Samsung are catching up and

invest ingheavily in digital city solutions.

One impor tant issue is how the city

organisation, procures, apply and let

digital service companies test their

technology in public service in order to

accelerate innovation and digital

transformation.

The	role	of	culture

The existence of a low hierarchy can be

part of a national culture. For instance,

the Finnish culture encourages everyone

to share ideas knowing that the targeted

audience will listen and follow if they

believe in the idea.

The passion for a better future is a key

dr iver for Espoo cit izens’ engagement in

the digital transformation of the city. The

ci ty government in Espoo does not only

encourage innovat ion but also provides

the rat ionale behind the need for

innovat ion in the city.

This bottom-up mentality in Espoo is

also illustrated by the actions of the city

government as a moderator and a

connector of stakeholders in the digital

tr ansformation process.

The creation of the concept of “Bench

learning” reflects the shar ing culture of

the city where collaborative thinking and

open innovation have become integral

parts of the working style. The same

approach can be noted in the city of Lund

and the Lund university init iat ive -

Innovation in mind with a focus digital

transformation using the inner city area

putt ingup huge tents for X collaboration.

Collaborate	across	
sector ial 	boundar ies	
and	value	chains

Terr itor ial leadership is key for the digital

t ransformation of any European city or

region. It is about get t ing an external

focus of leadership independent ly from

where it emanates. It is about coming

together and inspir ing different actors to

take common actions that change and

manifest digital isat ion in daily working

operat ions.

Creating	cross-sector 	and	
cross-industry	ter r i tor ial	leaders

Local digital initiatives can move

forward far more rapidly when leaders

come together and take a common

responsibi lity for a plot of land (such as

the ter r i tory of a city).

If all the key leaders of a certain ter ri tory

step forward to work together , challenge

and encourage each other ’s, they can

easi ly reach the hoped-for digital

strategy. A key att itude in this process is

to work in the so called in-between

spaces, the interfaces between sectors,

industr ies and issues on the actual

ter r i tory.

Leading in these in-between spaces

require a special mind-set containing the

following three key elements:

a) A common understanding,

b) The abili ty to co-createin unity and

c) Generosity (especially when it comes

to shar ing ideas).

Cult ivating	the	relat ional	capital	to	
develop	new 	cross-sector 	partnerships	
Interestingly enough, it is evidenced

based that the relat ional capital is the

key for business innovation and for the

speed of renewal. New, fresh and

ambitious initiatives from local leaders

collaborating across sectors in order to

create the necessary initiatives together

are arising across Europe at an

unprecedented pace. In the city of Lund

(in the Skane region of Sweden), a lot of

efforts have been made to ensure that

real collaboration and “buy-in” between

stakeholders from different areas exist .

These collaborat ive stakeholders notably

include city managers office, property

and real estate owners, the university,

not for profi t organisations, the new

issues-based cluster organisat ion,etc.

This relational capital between local

stakeholders serves as a practical way to

manifest an informal ter ritor ial

leadership team linked to strategic

issues such as vision and branding

regarding the smar t city approach in

order to get a higher attractiveness for

talentsand investments.

Creating	new 	collaboration	opportunities	
Established businesses are not great at

disrupting themselves, so smart ways to

engage with them should be found.

Through a proactive approach collabo-

rat ion can be used as a catalyst for digital

transformation. For instance, by

including innovat ive businesses as

advisors in collaborative projects with

established businesses. Increasingly,

more examples are ar ising on

partnerships between pr ivate companies

and municipalities on developing ways

to boost digital trans-formation at the

ci ty level.

Nimble technology companies are

leading thanks to their fir st mover

©	Rawpixel .com/ Shut terstock.com

Leadership	and	collaborat ion	for 	a	smart 	governance	of	the	local 	digital 	ecosystem

Source:	PwC	Analysis

Figure 5: Leadingin between the internal and external dimensionL3
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r ight individuals to work in the digital

units of local public administrat ion can

prove to be par t icular ly challenging.

Throughout Europe, SMEs and large

companies are thinking talent fir st .

European digital leaders are extremely

mindful and aware of their talent

challenges but often lack of knowledge

or capacity about how to tackle them.

SMEs and large companies in per ipheral

Hiring and retaining the r ight talent with

the appropriate ski llset has become one

of the most cr it ical challenges faced by

European businesses. In today’s global-

ised and hyper -compet it ive wor ld, talent

acquisition strategies constitute a top

pr ior ity for businesses to innovate and

grow.

Public administrations have also entered

the race for global talent as finding the

Digital	skills	
and	entrepreneurs	

to	accelerate	the	digital	
transformation	process

S

©	SFIO	CRACHO/ Shut terstock.com

Digital talents are the backbone of the digital t ransformat ion of companies. The digital t ransformat ion of a ter r itory

is only possible if local businesses have the r ight talents to acquire and harness the required digital technologies.

Digital talent is not only impor tant for local companies. Local administrat ions, universit ies and research centres also

need to attract key talentswith the abil ity to radically shape the city’s digi tal ecosystem.

areas as well as in the large metropoli tan

areasare all on the battlefield for talent.

In addition, some local or national

governments focus too much on the

promotion of headquarter offices, factory

faci lit ies or campus buildings rather than

on the promotion of local talents.

• Rethink	your 	digital	educat ion	strategies

• Drive	collaborat ive	par tnerships	to	t rain	
new 	digital	workers

• Encourage	entrepreneurial	policy-making	
to	reski ll	the	local	workforce

.	

• Invest 	in	entrepreneurship	
programmesfrom 	pre-school	to	
li fe-long	learning	educat ion

• Develop	an	entrepreneur ial	culture	
in	the	public	administrations	and	
local	companies

• Leverage	on	the	press	and	media	
as	cr itical	means	to	spread	the	
entrepreneur ial	culture

• Develop	regional	digi tal	ski lls	assessments

• Develop	collaborat ive	processes	to	retain	
your 	local	digital	talents

• Build	a	local	brand	to	attract	talents	and	
investments

Digital skills
and entrepr eneurs

Transform your
local population

into digital talents

Attract global
digital talents

Develop an
entrepreneur ial

culture

1

2

3
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Transform	your 	local	
populat ion	into	digital 	
talents

S1

Digital 	skills	and	entrepreneurs	to	accelerate	the	digital 	transformation	process

Digital skills have become the third

language and age cannot be seen as a

barr ier to star t learning it . As we enter a

digital era, local leaders need to make

sure that every single resident in their

ter r itory is able to acquire digital

knowledge in the shor t and long term. In a

wor ld where technologies are becoming

ubiquitous, there are simply no alter-

nat ives to digital literacy. Cit ies and

regions failing to reskil l their workforce

won’t be able to compete globally and

they will inevitably see their economic

at tract iveness compromised.

Rethinking	digital	educat ion	strategies

Several dimensions have to be taken into

considerat ion when rethinking education

strategies. The first one is about getting

the r ight vision at local level to acquire

digital knowledge both on the short and

long terms. This means the r ight content

and the adequate curr iculums for

students including rapid learning

programs. This approach is applicable

for both local students and talented

migrants.

The education sector ranges from pre-

school to post doc level and also includes

li fe-long learning. Iconic teachers are

therefore indispensable throughout the

learning pathway. Local business heroes

also need to be emphasised in the area of

digitalization. Similar ly, the level of

renewal and the speed of star t-up

communities including incubators and

accelerators play a critical role. Rapid

prototyping programs and skills

management are other building blocks in

the development process.

The native digitals generation need to

collaborate with older generations in a

creative-strategic-thinking approach. All

together they can work for what could be

labelled as “3Gstrategies” (3 Generations

strategies). Three Generations working

together and learning of from one

another .

Collaborat ive	par tnerships	
to	t rain	new 	digital	workers

In forward-thinking cities, local

governments, education providers and

companies are developing collaborative

strategies to train new digital talent or to

reski ll the exist ing workforce.

Nokia played a major role in the

digital economy of Espoo. In its glory

days, the Finnish multinational ICT

company employed more than 23,000

workers in Finland. Over the past

decade, the series of layoffs at Nokia

and the acquisit ion of Nokia’s mobile

phone business by Microsoft have left

the city of Espoo with a surplus of

tech workers. Out of the

approximately 100,000 ICT-workers

in the country, about 14,000 ICT

professionals (14%) have been

affected by the mass layoffs of Nokia

with a large major ity of Espoo

residents.⁷
The city of Espoo along with the

national government, Nokia and

educat ion providers have therefore

developed collaborative strategies to

ease Nokia’s strain and to turn it into

Finland’s gain. In 2011, Nokia

launched the “Bridge programme”

which aimed to provide new career

opportunities to its laid-off

employees. The Bridge programme

led to the creation of about 1,000

business start-ups by former Nokia

workers who benefit ted from the

entrepreneurship programs and the

investments made by Nokia to

(re)train its former labour force.⁸

Nokia’sbr idge programme Encouraging	entrepreneur ial	policy-

making	to	reski ll	the	local	workforce

Entrepreneurial policy-making has

become a reali ty in a growing number of

European cit ies and regions as reflected

by the emergence of an increasing

number of public entrepreneurs focusing

on the digital challenges faced by local

firms. However , the reski lling of public

sector servants remains a key issue in a

considerable number of ter r itor ies. It is

important for the public sector to act as a

strategic enabler and faci li tator in these

processes.

Hiring the r ight policymakers with an

acute understanding of the needs of local

firms and tech entrepreneurs and the

development of the entrepreneurial

ski lls of exist ing public servants is

therefore key to create the conditions for

sustained digital transformation. A

practical approach which also helps to

build the digital brand of the ter r itory

and to accelerate the reskilling of the

workforce is to appoint a “CDO” – Chief

Digital Officer as the responsible person

for this integrated development x sectors

and industr ies.

Nyuko was launched in 2015 as an

init iat ive hosting and helping

entrepreneurs to ar ticulate their

business plans and ear ly stage ideas. ⁹
Nyuko takes local entrepreneurs to

the next level by accelerat ing the

transformation of their ideas to the

launch of a star t-up. After their Nyuko

exper ience, entrepreneurs are ready

to enter to incubators and acceler-

ators in Luxembourg to grow their

businesses. Nyuko was created as an

independent structure and resulted

from the merger between Business

Initiative and the co-working platform

“The Impactory”. Nicolas Buck, a

Luxemourgish entrepreneur and

former head of Business Initiative

carr ied the vision for the creation of

Nyuko, a space for exchanges,

training, and shar ing between

entrepreneurs, investors and coaches.

Nyuko is composed of energet ic and

inspirational entrepreneurs offering

the 3 following lines of services to

new and second chance entre-

preneurs.

Nyuko:	Turning	Luxembourg	
into	a	start-up	nation

Universities:	hitt ing	new 	heights	
to	foster 	a	new 	digital	workforce

The key role of the university in driving

forward a favourable digital ecosystem

was repeatedly stated by different

stakeholders of the city of Espoo.

Creating tighter linkages between

universities and businesses therefore

acts as a key success factor for the digital

tr ansformation of local businesses.

In Espoo, all the init iatives developed by

the Aalto university aim to faci litate the

digital t ransformation of local firms

(Aalto Design Factory, Aalto Venture

Garage, Aalto Camp for Societal

Innovation,…). These init iatives are

praised by local businesses who are

increasingly relying on them to innovate.
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Attract 	global	
digital 	talents

S2

Digital 	skills	and	entrepreneurs	to	accelerate	the	digital 	transformation	process

Throughout Europe, SMEs, large

companies, public administ rat ions and

other organisat ions are thinking talent

first . European digital leaders are

extremely mindful and aware of their

talent challenges but often lack of

knowledge or capacity about how to

tackle them. Gett ing these talents entails

cracking the city/ region brand at tract ive-

ness for talents to come. Strong

collaborat ion between local companies

and the public sector is key to create a

well-known brand, for invest ing locally

and being a magnet for recruitment of

talents for the future.

Retaining	local	talents:	a	collaborat ive	process

The role of local universit ies, science

parks and public research institutions

should not be underestimated in the

retention of local talents. In many cases,

these academic insti tutions are wor ld-

class clusters in several fields that make

intensive use of ICT and therefore act as

an incent ive to retain local talents.

In this regard, universities sometimes

need to acquire or reinforce their

exper tise in part icular areas to ensure

their at tractiveness. Strategies to

implement the required changes include

for instance the creation of par tnerships

with other academic inst itutions already

renowned in the sought-after sector .

Public administrat ion can also play a

leading role in the retent ion of local

digital talents. The engagement of the

city of Espoo in the retention of the laid-

off employees of Nokia was reflected by

the creation of the “Task force for the

structural change in the Metropoli tan

area”. ¹⁰
This network-based collaboration model

gathered companies, educational

insti tut ions and career planning services.

The aim of this collaborative action was

to survey the skill and recruitment

requirements of companies in the

metropolitan area in order to provide

advices and trainings to Nokia’s laid off

employees on how to meet those

requirements. The success of the

init iat ive is i llustrated by the high

number of former Nokia employees who

found new career paths and employment

oppor tunit iesthanks to the program.

Promoting	local 	talents,	
not 	factor ies	or 	businesses

Some local or national governments

focus too much on the promotion of

headquar ter offices, factory faci lit ies or

campus buildings rather than on the

promotion of local talents. Dur ing the

restructurat ion strategies of companies,

public author it ies should concentrate

their effor ts on the retention of regional

talents in the terr itory. The ability to

innovate and to enable the digital

transformation strategy of a ter r itory

lays in the hands of the talented people

working in the ter r itory.

Developing	regional	
digi tal	ski lls	assessments

The availabi li ty of regional ski lls

assessment is cri tical to enable education

providers to equip local students with

the skill-sets required in the terr itory. A

necessary ingredient in this type of

strategies is the open data policy and

approach including open cloud and other

defined issues in this space. The “open

data” issues – cloud, source, codes and

platforms etc. is one very powerful tool

in making the digital strategy go li fe for

all living, working and visit ing people of

the ter r i tory.

WebForce3, the very first coding

school of Luxembourg opened in

November 2015. ¹¹ The coding school

intends to provide jobseekers with

the required ski lls to immediately

work as integrators or junior

developers after the 490 hours of

trainingof theprogramme.

The school is operated by the French

digital campus “Numer icALL” located

less than 100km across the French

border .¹ ² By contr ibuting to the

training of web developpers on both

side of the border . As evidenced by

the progressive shift from iron mining

to digital cur rency mining, Numericall

aims to turn this histor ically

industr ial region to a digital ter r i tory.

Cross-border 	cooperation	for 	a	
strong	digital	talent	pipeline

The creation of incubators and

accelerators are mainly privately-led

init iat ives which proved essential to

foster open innovation and digital

entrepreneurship in the city. In Espoo

(Finland), the presence of clusters such

as the gaming cluster or the health

cluster is attract ing different types of

talents from all around the wor ld.

Created in July, 2012, the ICT Central

Poland Cluster act as a means to raise

awareness of the educat ional and

career opportunities offered by the IT

industry in the region of Lodz. ¹³

Through the creation of the cluster ,

Lodz University of Technology also

aims to accelerate the uptake of ICT as

an enabling technology for var ious

sectorsof the economy of the region.

ICT Central Poland Cluster

Building	a	local	brand	to	attract	
talents	and	investments

The development of a local brand results

from the definit ion of a common vision

and purpose for the city shared by all

local stakeholders and especially by

citizens. The creation of a local brand is

not simply about the design of a slogan

or a logo. It is about getting all the

stakeholders engaged in the promotion

of collaboration, exper imentat ion and

openness.

The existence of a cultural vibrancy for

the city recognised and legitimated by

local residents has the capacity to

increase the global reputation of any city

which can ult imately attract talents and

investments. In a digital t ransformation

perspective, terr itor ial leaders should

think about the unique character ist ics of

their city and the digital strengths that

could create a local community to dr ive a

meaningful local brand.

Strong collaboration between local

companies and public sector is one key

to enable a well-known brand to be

investing locally and to become a magnet

for the recruitment of talents. The

ambition of the public sector is needed to

co-create and collaborate with the digital

industry in order to apply digital

technology in all areas. If entrepreneurs

get local clients, their likeliness to stay

on the long-term in the ci ty or the region

increasesdramatically.

Clients increase the value of companies

and make it easier to get next round of

venture capital, they therefore enable

companies to recruit talents. This is a

solid base for making a posit ive story

telling of the local city/ region and this

will at tract talents in different sectors.

Cluster 	excellence	as	a	magnet 	
for 	global	digital	talents	
Intermediary organisations and clusters

are cornerstones for the change of mind-

set towards innovation and digital

transformation.
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Develop	an	
entrepreneur ial 	culture

S3

Digital 	skills	and	entrepreneurs	to	accelerate	the	digital 	transformation	process

Europe needs more entrepreneurs to

speed up the digital t ransformat ion

process. Business entrepreneurs, social

entrepreneurs, societal entrepreneurs,

academic entrepreneurs, polit ical

entrepreneurs, cultural entrepreneurs as

well as public and pr ivate intrapreneurs

are cr it ical to dr ive forward the digital

shift .

Widening	the	definition	
of	entrepreneurship

An entrepreneur is a person that takes

init iat ives to achieve one or different

goals. Entrepreneurs can therefore be

found in many sectors and industr ies.

Clear ly, we need great and passionate

entrepreneurs in the following areas if

we want to speed up the digital ski lls and

their effectiveness:

• Business entrepreneurs

• Social entrepreneurs

• Societal entrepreneurs

• Academicentrepreneurs

• Polit ical entrepreneurs

• Cultural entrepreneurs

Creating an entrepreneur ial culture is a

li fe-long polit ical and pract ical process. It

starts with the philosophy in the pre-

school and elementary schools and up.

The components needed for creating

long-term entrepreneur ial culture is:

r isk-taking, robust relationships based

upon trust in and between sectors,

financial industry presence (money)

professional services and an attitude of

sharing and generosity. Again we see the

true need for a “3G” society to be in the

making when different generations are

working together with mutual learning

as the result.

The culture creating process is very

much a co-creating process between

public and pr ivate sector including

citizens. The figure below illustrates the

expected atti tudes and trends in the

future collaborat ion in the inter face

between the stakeholders.

From	connectivity	to	“contactivity”!

All these levels can be perceived from a

technical approach: “the connectivity”.

This connectivity is a good beginning to

start leveraging on the ICand knowledge

capital. The exponential opportunity only

comes at a later stage when real solid

contactshave been established.

The	press	and	media	as	cr itical	means	
to	spread	the	entrepreneurial	culture

The press and media play a vital part in

recognising, st imulating and promoting

the success of local entrepreneurs. The

positive media coverage of success

stories from (tech) entrepreneurs has

the ability to inspire a new weave of

forward-thinking entrepreneurs. There

can be no genuine development of an

entrepreneur-fr iendly culture without

media and more specifically business-

reality programmes. These programs can

have a positive effect on social norms

and values associated with entre-

preneurship.

Press and media can also indirectly

influence both the will to star t an

entrepreneurial venture. At last, positive

media coverage can be complementary

to policy init iatives aiming to stimulate

entrepreneurship. For instance, media

could cover awareness campaigns to

tackle the stigma of fai lure that is too

often hindering entrepreneurs from

star t inga new company.¹⁴

Developing	an	entrepreneur ial	culture	
in	the	public	administration

Hiring the r ight policymakers with an

acute understanding of the needs of local

firms and tech entrepreneurs and the

development of the entrepreneurial

ski lls of exist ing public servants are

therefore key to create the conditions for

sustained digital t ransformation.

Social	intelligence	and	intellectual	
capital	for 	local	entrepreneurs

A key issue for the creation of an

entrepreneurial culture is the approach

to social intelligence and the intellectual

capital of a city, region and a nation

region. We see the three following levels

in the social intelligence system for local,

regional and national development of

relationships capital that has to be:

managed, lead and developed:

• Intelligence capital and society

level: different societies are inter -

connected and shared to develop

knowledge and business intelligence;

• Structure capital and organisational

level (companies, public sector

organisations, not for profi t or

research organisations): how different

organisations are interconnected in

shar ing knowledge;

• Human capital and the different

creative individuals: the level of

interconnectivity between individuals.

Source: Adapted fr om Fr aunhofer IPK,Ber l in 2011

Figure 6: Relational capital as the basis to develop an entrepreneurial culture

Human	capital:

• Professional	competence

• Social 	competence

• Employee	motivat ion

• Leadership	abil ity

Structural	capital:

• Internal 	co-operation	and	knowledge	transfer

• Management 	instruments

• IT	and	explicit 	knowledge

• Product 	innovat ion

• Process	opt imisation	and	innovat ion

• Corporate	culture

Intelligence	capital:

• Creative	social 	renewal	
• Social 	intelligence

• Culture	of	openness

• Visionary	leadership

Individuals

Organisations

Society

Relational	capital:
• Customer 	relationships

• Supplier 	relationships

• Public	relationships

• Investors	relationships

• Relat ionships	 to	co-

operation	partners

• Cohesive	society

• Self-governance

• Connectivity	&	digitalisation

• Exper imentat ion	&	learning
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As living labs, cit ies and regions allow the test ing of solut ions, create a favourable economic environment and thus

help to foster the digitalisat ion of industr ies. Cit ies and regions across Europe are str iving to act beyond the simple

publicat ion of available informat ion, by demonstrat ing concrete applicat ions illustrat ing the key benefits of open

data init iat ives. Ensur ing local access to technologies and data has become a catalyst for change. It increases the

accountability of local governments, the creat ion of citizen-centr ic and more efficient public services as well as the

emergence of the r ight framework for local firms to exper iment and innovate and to develop real-t ime city

technologies.

European cit ies and regions need to

move forward and address issues related

to smart innovation and the creation of

the r ight framework and space to

exper iment with more innovation and

digital t ransformation. By opening up

their public datasets online, cities and

regions have found a new opportunity to

spur innovation and economic growth.

However, the cost for the collection and

processing of public data can sometimes

prove prohibitive and therefore raises

the question of the monet isat ion of data.

The majority of local governments make

their data freely available however a

considerable par t of local author it ies are

rethinking their open data strategy.

Different license models exist for the

provision of public data. There’s no

doubt that the smart city movement is

growing by leaps and bounds.

The	future	of	cit ies	and	regions	is	digital

The future of digitalisation seems to be a

strategic mix of interconnectedness,

accelerating and multi-dimensional

business development with exponential

opportunities regarding value creation

processes.

A compar ison between tradit ional analog

logic and the new digital logic provides a

clear focus on some of the important

differencesbetween the two logics.

ü ❶ Develop	a	digital	city	
strategy

ü ❷ Open	access	to	data	through	
the	launch	of	open	data	
platforms	

ü ❸ Ensure	local	access	to	digital	
technologies

3 key success factors

Analogue	Society

• Standardisation of	products,	
services	and	innovations

• Linear 	expectations	
regarding	development

• Contactivity

- Human	Relat ionships	
• React ive	or 	proact ive	approach	

– Too	ear ly	or 	too	late

Digital	society

• Non- standardisation and	personal-

isat ion of	products	&	services

• Exponent ial	expectations

regarding	development 	
• Connectivity	

- Technical	Relat ionships	
• Interact ive	approach	

– Real	t ime	&	just 	in	t ime

Comparison of analogue vs digital society

Access	to	data	
and	technologies	

for 	applied	solutions	to	
local	challenges

T

©	asharkyu/ Shut terstock.com

©	Anteromite/ Shut terstock.com
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Develop	a	digital 	
city	strategy

T1

Access	to	data	and	technologies	 for 	applied	solut ions	 to	local 	challenges

Activit ies related to governance, planning

and city management are re-shaped by

ICT, which provides a new dimension

making it cit izen-centr ic, efficient,

accountable and transparent . The way in

which many public services, such as

outdoor light ing, parking, mobility

services, kiosks, location-based services,

sensor-based water defences, physical

infrastructure monitor ing and controls,

and smart energy gr id services are

developed, validated and scaled will

change as local governments invest in a

smart city strategy.

Tapping	into	the	potent ial	
of	open	innovation

European cit ies and regions need to

move forward and address issues related

to smart innovation and the creation of

the r ight framework and space to

exper iment with more innovation and

digital t ransformation. The mobilisation

of all relevant resources could be used to

achieve this goal (e.g. EU structural

funds, public procurement, Hor izon

2020 research and innovation

programme).

E-government 	act ivities	as	a	
dr iver 	for 	digital	t ransformation

Digital breakthrough in the reduction of

old asolutions have the capacity to make

a nd sub-optimal management styles in

the public sector . The online delivery of

public services can also serve to

accelerate the digital t ransformation of

local businesses. In the region Provence

Alpes Cote d’Azur , one out of two SMEs

uses e-government services for tax

declarations. If the primary purpose of e-

government activi ties is to improve the

efficiency of governments interact ions

with businesses, these online services

also have a demonstrat ion effects for

local firms (especially for SMEs). For

many companies, e-government

activit ies constitute a model for online

service delivery providing companies

with new incentives to trust the security

of on-line transactions.

In Trento (Italy), the main obstacle in

achieving a digital city vision concerns

the inclusion of a wide range of actors,

which can be par t in different ways of

a project of a city that wants to

become smart and digital. In this

respect, the main aim is not to build

peaks of excellence, which the city

already owns, but to create a

favourable context where all cit izens

are aware of the role they can play

and free to actively collaborate to

such a collect ive plan. ¹⁶

Trento Smart City

In Tallinn many init iatives have had a

significant impact in the development

of the digital strategy of the city. At

national level, e-Government services

are driving the digital t ransformation

process. The e-Residency digital

service offers a transnational digital

identi ty to anyone interested in

administer ing a location-independent

business online. The nat ional

init iat ive enables secure and

convenient digital services and

faci litates credibi lity and trust of

online transactions. in 2009 Tallinn

implemented a new smar tcard

ticket ing solution, requir ing

passengers to register their tr ip using

a personal contact less card when

enter ing vehicles. ¹⁵

Multi-level	governance	to	dr ive	the	
digitalization	of	the	city	of	Tallinn

The city of Espoo decided to launch

Digi Espoo, a crowd solving tool

consisting in br inging real li fe

challenges to the table of developers

and SMEs in order to ask them to

solve these challenges. The city of

Espoo intends to enable policy makers

to get a better understanding of the

new oppor tunit ies dr iven by the

digital revolution through the use of

digital solutions to solve their

management challenges. This

init iat ive therefore serves to raise the

awareness of policy makers on digital

technologies. Mindful of this

awareness, they will be better

equipped to design policies in support

of the digital transformation of local

businesses.

DigiEspoo:	using	digital	technologies	
as	a	driver 	for 	public	sector 	
innovation

Smar t 	cit ies:	dr iving	public	sector 	
leadership	in	digital	t ransformation

There is no doubt that the smart city

movement is growing by leaps and

bounds. The way in which many public

services, such as outdoor light ing,

parking, mobility services, kiosks,

location-based services, sensor-based

water defences, physical infrastructure

monitor ing and controls, and smart

energy grid services are developed,

validated and scaled will change as local

governments invest in a smart city

strategy.

Ult imately the digitalisation of the city

can serve as a model for companies to

also engage their digital t ransformation

strategy. Key technologies used by smar t

cities to enable digital t ransformation

include:

• Key infrastructures in the area of

public and private transportat ion and

mobility – Charging infrastructure of

electr icvehicle (mopedsand cars)

• Internet of Things (IoT) to respond to

high investment costs to build

broadband networks;

• Broadband connect ivity to tackle

challenges related to some IP

networkswhich are not yet IoT ready;

• Smart personal devices to address a

raising digital divide while

guaranteeing data protection and

secur ity;

• Cloud computing with challenges

including security and privacy;

complexity of managing cloud

components and interoperabili ty

between clouds and vendor lock-in;

• Big data analytics to address a

shor tage of talent and assure data

policieson pr ivacy and secur ity.
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Open	access	to	data	
through	the	launch	of	
open	data	plat forms	
T2

Access	to	data	and	technologies	 for 	applied	solut ions	 to	local 	challenges

By opening up their public datasets

online, cit ies and regions have found a

new opportunity to spur innovat ion and

economic growth. The creat ion of open

and interoperable technological archi-

tectures to release public data offers tech

companies a live test bed for exper iment-

tat ion and demonstrat ion. Open data

strategies have the potent ial to radically

reshape the tradit ional cit izen-local

government relat ionship.

Open	cit ies:	leveraging	on	the	
local	data	revolution	ahead

By opening up their public datasets

online, ci ties and regions have found a

new opportunity to spur innovation and

economic growth. The creation of open

and interoperable technological archi-

tectures to release public data offers tech

companies a live test bed for

exper imentation and demonstration.

European local open data strategies

differ in termsof:

• open and commercial models;

• governance	and	organisational

structures;

• par tnership approaches; and

• open data pr ior i t iesand pr inciples.

However , all open data strategies have

the potential to radically reshape the

tradit ional cit izen-local government

relationship. Open cit ies results from the

necessity for cities to leverage digital

transformation.

Open data platforms are an important

component of success of smart cit ies

which should act as open test beds. The

online publication of public data allow

for a prototyping and experimentation

approach. It should be adopted to test

solut ions on a small scale especially

since testing has become a gateway for

industr iesto the population.

Open	data	platforms	for 	public	sector 	
accountability	and	ci tizen	engagement

In the new era of accountabili ty, opening

up public data has the potential to

provide a platform for increased

transparency and greater par ticipation

from the civic tech communities and

large and small companies in local

government decision-making and service

delivery.

Measur ing	the	impact 	
of	open	data	strategies

Numerous local governments are

carrying out cost-benefit analyses to

decide whether or not to launch an open

data plat form.

Given the difficulty to assess the tangible

benefi ts stemming from these data

platforms, local governments often lack

of incentives to create them or to

maintain and update the data regular ly.

Although the direct impact of open data

platforms can prove difficult to measure,

evidence suggests that the creation of

open data por tals often leads to the

development of digital solutions to tackle

local urban societal and environmental

challenges.

The creation of indicators to measure

this impact is therefore a difficult but yet

necessary task to effect ively adapt open

data strategies.

Potential benefi ts notably include social,

environmental, polit ical, economic and

commercial dimensions that can only be

measured though the use of relevant

indicators. The Insight Centre for Data

Analyt ics of Galway has created the Open

Data Ireland Roadmap. This repor t has

put forward a comprehensive plan to

monitor the Open Government Data.¹⁷

The	cost 	for 	the	collect ion	
and	processing	of	public	data	
The cost for the collection and

processing of public data can sometimes

prove prohibitive and therefore raises

the question of the monetisation of data.

The majority of local governments make

their data freely available however a

considerable par t of local author it ies are

rethinking their open data strategy.

Different licence models exist for the

provision of public data.

Local governments need to find the r ight

balance between the provision of

entirely free Open Data plat forms and

the creation of platforms with different

license opt ions differentiating open data

re-use for commercial and non-

Commercial purposes. Local

governments also need to consider the IP

r ights that can be attached to the

datasets and therefore to the potential

creation of restrict ions to the re-use of

data.

Ensur ing	the	accessibili ty,	inter -

operabili ty	and	usabili ty	of	datasets

Assessing government data accessibi lity

and usability Digital European cit ies

need common standards and inter -

operability.

Dealing with these hurdles by making all

these datasets more accessible and

useable would make it easier for local

businesses and for the civic tech

community to leverage on government

data to tackle local challenges.

Br istol has recent ly claimed to be

soon the first ever smart city

operating system that is pro-open

standards and can offer bandwidth to

developers and service providers as

per their needs.

Br istol City Council is aiming to

become one of the most important

‘Internet of Things’ test beds in the

wor ld, assisting international cit ies in

their quest to become smarter and

more digitalised. ¹⁸

Bristol is Open

©	SFIO	CRACHO/ Shut terstock.com
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Ensure	local 	access	to	
digital 	technologies

T3

Access	to	data	and	technologies	 for 	applied	solut ions	 to	local 	challenges

European cit ies and regions need to move

forward and address issues related to

smart innovat ion and the creat ion of the

r ight framework and spaces to

exper iment with more innovat ion and

digital t ransformat ion. Digital techno-

logies also offer the oppor tunity to look

for more agile ways to address urban

challengessuch as rapid prototyping.

Digitalisation as	an	enabler 	
for 	diverse	societ ies

The digitalization process operates as a

lever , an enabler and a faci li tator

creating a solid contr ibution to all the

types of societ ies that we have had and

sti ll HAVE today. Inspired about

Professor Rolf A Jensen’s book, DREAM

Society, we want to conclude that

digitalisation is a kind of perfect match

for all typesof “society”.

The digital advantages can be

summar ised as:

• Increasing density regarding the

distr ibution of knowledge and

innovation;

• Increasing frequency through the

acceleration of i terat ions for strategic

learning in society; and,

• Decreasing fr ictions in data transfer

through speed and volume.

The	role	of	Fab	Labs

Fab Labs are spreading all across

Europe. This makers’ revolution is

growing the local innovat ion ecosystems.

Fab Labs were initially created to hack

the companies.

Nowadays, companies are willing to

discover the power of exper imentation

and are therefore star ting to use the

concept in companies, to reinvent

themselvesand innovatefaster .

For instance, Airbus, the European

aircraft manufacturer launch its own Fab

Lab called “BizLabs”. BizLabs constitute

global aerospace business accelerators

where SMEs, start-ups and entre-

preneurs work in close collaboration

with and Airbus intrapreneurs in order

to turn ideas into innovations. Saint-

Gobain, the global leader in the housing

and construction markets recently

launched its FabLab Factory.

The FabLab Barcelona is one of the

leading laborator ies of this wor ldwide

network. It is cur rent ly developing

projects in different scales, from

smart devices for data collection by

individuals, to the development of the

new generat ion of Fab Labs in the

Green Fab Lab project or to the new

production models for cit ies with the

Fab City project.²⁰

Fab Lab Barcelona

Source:	Adapted	fr om	Rolf	A	Jensen	– DREAM	Society	(2001) 	¹⁹		

Figure 6: Typesof societiesand most important assets

Information	Society:	open	big	data

Experience	Society:	visions,	dreams,	stor ies,	adventures

Knowledge	Society:	Innovat ion	&	creativi ty

Participating	Society:	t ime	&	engagement

Industrial	Society:	oil,	coal,	steel

Agriculture	Society:	soi l,	animals
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Lack	of	interest	in	digital	technologies	
from	local	businesses

The lack of interest of tradit ional

businesses for digital technologies often

results from their lack of awareness on

the concrete benefits and oppor tunit ies

stemming from digital t ransformation.

For instance, in the French region

Provence-Alpes-Côte-d’Azur less than

one SME out of two had a website in

2011. According to a survey, the low

proportion of SMEs with a website could

be due to the lack of interest of regional

SMEs for the creation of a website.²¹

©	blackzheep/ Shut terstock.com
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Source: PwCAnalysis

The volati lity and the rapid evolution of

the digital wor ld forces investors and

policy makers to constant ly adapt or

create new enabling infrastructures

addressing the most fundamental

requirements of digital stakeholders

(businesses, universities, accelerators,

incubators…).

Though cost-effective and strategic,

these high investments are not often

judged as a pr ior ity by local policy-

makers. Budgetary restrict ions and the

scarcity of public financing require

greater selectivity towards the digi tal

infrastructures of European local

ter r i tor ies.

Innovative financial models are therefore

cr it ical to ensure the availabi li ty of the

technological infrastructures needed for

the transformation of the ecosystem.

European cit ies and regions are str iving

to invest in technological infrastructures

to deliver value and to drive forward a

favourablebusiness environment.

Urban centres and metropoli tan areas

are increasingly integrating cyber-

physical technologies to optimise the use

of resources and to enable a higher

quali ty of life however in per ipheral and

rural areas, investments in digital

infrastructuresremain often limited.

Large differences can therefore be

observed between European localit ies.

While in cer tain regions auster ity

measures and t ight budget constraints

are preventing investments in advanced

technological infrastructures, in other

ter ri tor ies investments in cutt ing-edge

technologies are being considered as a

key pr ior i ty.

ü ❶ Ensure	the	availability	of	
critical	digital	infrastructures	
for 	the	digital	transformation	of	
local	businesses

ü ❷ Secure	investments	in	digital	
infrastructures

ü ❸ Ensure	the	economic	
sustainability	of	local	
investments	in	digital	
infrastructures

3 key success factors

Figure 7: Key attr ibutesof investments for digital launch pads

Key	infrastructures	
and	investments	for 	
digital	launch	pads

I
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Urban centres and metropolitan areas are increasingly integrat ing cyber-physical technologies to opt imise the use of

resources and enable a higher quality of life. Innovat ive business models and digital technologies are transforming

how services are delivered in cit ies and regions. The development of these new digital solut ions has the ability to

address the challenges brought by an increasing urban populat ion. However, key investments and the existence of

cr it ical physical infrastructuresare required to develop and successfully implement many of those capabilit ies.

©	Bikewor ldt ravel / Shut terstock.com
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for 	digital	

cities
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Ensure	the	availability	
of	cr it ical 	digital 	
infrastructures	for 	the	
digital 	t ransformation	
of	local	businesses

I1

Key	infrastructures	and	investments	for 	digital 	launch	pads

Cit ies and regions have the ability to

create the r ight framework condit ions for

an opt imal digital environment by

invest ing fi rst in the required physical

infrastructures (transport infrastructures,

corporate offices, social infrastructures,

etc.). Inst itut ional infrastructures also

have an important role in the digital

t ransformat ion of t radit ional industr ies at

city-level.

Developing	a	business-fr iendly	
ecosystem 	through	investments	
in	smar t 	physical	infrastructures

The creation of a business-fr iendly

ecosystem is a precondition for the

success of any digital t ransformation

strategy. Cities can create the r ight

framework condit ions for an optimal

business environment by investing in the

required infrastructures (e.g. transpor t

infrastructures, corporate offices, social

infrastructures, etc.).

Physical infrastructures refers to the

stock of cost-efficient and intelligent

infrastructure such as urban mobility

systems, energy, water supply systems,

sewerage systems and solid waste

management systems which are all

integrated through technology. These

technological infrastructures constitute

tangible assets to attract tech companies

and digital talents from all around the

wor ld. Moreover , the lack of integrated

infrastructures can often lead to

significant inefficiencies and risks likely

to alter a city’s economy. The largest

investments and most successful

init iat ives at city-level often concern

these physical infrastructures.

Installing	sensors	on	infrastructures

for 	smar t 	and	sustainable	cit ies

Digital cities and regions both in Europe

and outside Europe use digital

technologies to enhance per formance

reduce costs, resource consumption and

to engage more effect ively with their

ci tizens. The deployment of sensors on

local infrastructures consti tute the key

enabler of these optimisations. For

instance, smartPORT logist ics (SPL) is

one of the most innovative digital

solutions of the por t of Hamburg.

The SAP Connected Logist ics based

solution manages the traffic by

interconnect ing businesses, partners and

customersof the por t.

Ensur ing	the	availabili ty	of	shared	
development 	spaces	for 	the	digital	
inclusion	of	businesses

Strategic par tnerships, avoiding vendor

lock-in, systematic exper imentation and

availabi lity of local innovat ion spaces are

the main pr ior ities in order to br ing

cities together and to create a global

smar t city market.

The digital inclusion of businesses

(through online presence and social

media use) is not enough to boost the

competit iveness of EU manufactur ing. A

combination of inclusion and innovat ion

(e.g. disrupt ive business models, digital

manufactur ing) is needed. For instance,

Fab Labs are the makerspace for

excellence offering digital (and analog)

manufactur ing to make a wide range of

ar tefacts/ services-processes.

The Espoo 2020 plan includes new

investments of EUR 4-5 billion in the

following infrastructures: extension of

the metro lines, tunnel construction of

a r ing road, housing, office and

business buildings, public services,

university buildings, sports and

cultural faci li t ies.

Espoo’s investment strategy for

infrastructure

Today and future’s most advanced

technologies are heavily relying on

fifth generat ion mobile networks

andtelecommunications standards

(5G). This include technologies such

as augmented reali ty, arti ficial

intelligence, robotics and drones, self-

dr iving cars, Internet of Things

applicat ions, big data analytics and

cloud computingservices.

In tomorrow’s cit ies, eight main

funct ional areas will be transformed

by these technologies: residential

area, education and research area,

agricultural area, harbor area,

government area, retai l area, and

cinema& leisure area.

For tomor row’s cities, i t is thus

crucial to ensure the integration of 5G

networks and super fast broadband

infrastructure. This is the rationale

behind the first 5G city created in

China. According to official figures

from the Chinese Ministry of Finance,

EUR 14 billion will be invested in the

project, which is expected to be

completed by 2020. ²³

First 5Gcity created in China

Ensur ing	internet	availabi lity

Ensuring the availabi li ty of good

broadband and high speed access can

favour exper imentation and is a key pre-

condition for the digital transformation

of local businesses. Over the past

decades, European internet providers

have been confronted with an

exponent ial increase in the demand for

bandwidth which looks set to cont inue.

©	KAMONRAT/ Shut terstock.com
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Secure	investments	in	
digital 	infrastructures

I2

Key	infrastructures	and	investments	for 	digital 	launch	pads

High upfront investments are not always

required to finance digital infrastructures.

Innovat ive financial and business models

are increasingly emerging to fund local

technological infrastructures.

Creat ing	innovat ive	financial	
and	business	models	to	invest 	
in	the	needed	infrastructures	
High upfront investments are not always

required to finance digital

infrastructures. Innovative financial and

business models are increasingly

emerging to fund local technological

infrastructures. The variety of existing

financial schemes notably include joint

ventures to Public Private Partnerships,

Crowdfunding, Tax Incremental

Financing (TIF) and green or energy

revolving funds. Public author it ies can

take leadership to create incentives to

encourage pr ivate investments in

infrastructures for technology-based

innovat ion in cit ies.

Unlocking	investments	
for 	smar t 	mobility	
The benefits of local investments in

digital infrastructures are evident when

it comes to environmental sustainabi li ty

issues. Digital technologies have the

capacity to transform traditional public

transportation system and to create

more efficient and intelligent networks

which can ult imately enhance the

movement of vehicles, people, and goods.

For instance, through the ELENA faci li ty,

the European Commission and the EIB

have promoted an innovative bus fleet

renewal programme in Barcelona. The

three-year project includes the

transformation of about 200 exist ing

buses into hybrid buses for an estimated

energy savingsamount of 60 GWh. ²⁵
Small-scale infrastructurethinking

As the Wor ld Economic Forum highlights

in its report on the Top Ten Urban

Innovations, cities will undergo their

digital transformation thanks to large-

infrastructure projects. Yet, small-scale

infrastructure projects can also help to

set the path. Small investments to

encourage businesses to modernize their

digital systems or to support the

development of digital t rainings for job

seekers for example are likely to have a

large payout.
Overcoming	the	lack	
of	investor 	confidence

Private investments are welcome and

essent ial for the development of digital

cities and regions but investors need to

be ensured that they will get returns for

their investment. The lack of private

investments in physical infrastructures is

often preventing European cit ies and

regions from developing the key

technological infrastructures required

for the digital transformation of the

ter r itory.

Tallinn is cooperating closely with the

city of Helsinki and through this

cooperation it has been able to

achieve many successes, for example

in the field of energy, transpor t and

smar t cities integrated solutions. This

is demonstrated by the fact that

travelling between the two regions is

increasingly easy with a constant

decrease in transport costs. Studies

have demonstrated that the Uusimaa

(Helsinki) and Harju (Tallinn) regions

already form a largely integrated

economic area, with strong synergies

in var ioussectors, including ICT.

Cross-border 	collaboration	
between	Tallinn	and	Helsinki

Leveraging	on	the	exper t ise	of

local	energy	saving	companies	
An increasing number of European

technology-based firms are developing

energy services in a non-profit or

commercial purpose. These companies

can offer a wide range of services such as

energy audit schemes, energy saving

project design and green energy supply.

Local author ities should create

collaborative partnerships with these

local companies to discover new

opportunities to tackle their local

environmental challenges in a cost-

effect iveand efficient way.

NYU’s seed-stage venture capital fund

invests exclusively in star tups from

cur rent NYU students, faculty, and

researchers. ²⁷
New	York	Innovation	venture	fund

Cross-border 	collaboration	to	unleash	
investments	in	digital	infrastructures

Cross-border cooperation can br ing

positive results, and this is true both for

the public and the private sector .

Thinking of the scalability of solutions

implemented elsewhere and how they

can be replicated is something cities and

start-ups should consider , and this has

been true in the case of Tallinn,

particular ly in its digital transformation

path.

Institut ional	infrastructures

for 	digital	t ransformation

Inst itutional infrastructures have also an

important role in the digital

transformation of tradit ional industr ies

at city-level. Act ivit ies related to

governance, planning and city

management are re-shaped by ICT,

which provides a new dimension making

it citizen-centric, efficient, accountable

and transparent. Crucial aspects of the

digital t ransformation are city

infrastructure, especially high-speed

fibreaccess.

The Sharing Tower accommodates

businesses, but not only. It aims at

creat ing an environment where

people share their ideas and visions.

In the Sharing Tower , design enables

the shar ing economy to become

reality. Space is organized in such a

way that every tenant and visitor have

increased possibi lit ies for shar ing and

cooperating. ²⁶

Amsterdam’sSharingtower

In the US, the President’s Council of

Advisors on Science and Technology

has recent ly recommended to create

an interagency initiative, the Cit ies

Innovation Technology Investment

Initiative (CITII). It mainly aims at

coordinating and learning from the

work of the many agencies that focus

on the development of cities all over

the country. Ultimately, CITII will

“encourage, coordinate, and support

effor ts to pioneer new models for

technology-enhanced cit ies” based on a

set of measurablegoals. ²⁴

The	US	“Cities	Innovation	
Technology	Investment	
Initiative	(CITII) ”
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Ensure	the	economic	
sustainabili ty	of	local	
investments	in	digital 	
infrastructures

I3

Key	infrastructures	and	investments	for 	digital 	launch	pads

The financing of local digital infra-

structures is not merely about finding

public investments; it is rather a quest ion

of economic sustainabil ity. Local public

authorit ies need to assess the extent to

which digital infrastructures can become

sustainable without cont inued public

investments.

Rallying	key	digital	stakeholders	for 	
the	sustainabili ty	of	local	investments	
in	digital	infrastructures

The mobilisation of all layers of

governments and financial institutions is

cr it ical to achieve these smart invest-

ments. Development agencies, Local

banks and pr ivate investors, financial

Inst itutions and NGOs, have to be

mobilised to co- finance the creation of

technological infrastructures.

A lot of European, national and local

funds for regional development remain

often litt le-known or unexploited. Local

public author it ies should leverage on

them to finance their digital infra-

structureneeds.

In Poland, special economic zones are

widely implemented as to attract

investments and investors to Poland.

Their object ives are to act as a

catalyst for the economic

development of cit iesor regions.

A special economic zone is defined as

a separate, uninhabited par t of the

country’s ter r i tory where business

act ivity may be conducted under

preferential conditions defined in the

Act on Special Economic Zones of 20

October 1994.²⁸
To attract investors, tax allowance

consisting in a corporate income tax

exemption are offered. Investors

running their business in an SEZ can

also benefit from real estate tax

exemption.

Today, The Lodz Special Economic

Zone occupies an area of 1302

hectares. 50% of operating companies

are SMEs. Large companies active in

the zone include Fujitsu, Infosys, Dell,

Gillette, P&G, ABB, Indesit, Whir lpool,

Kellogg's.

The	Łódź Special	Economic	Zone

Digital	investment 	to	improve	
uti li ty	management

Investment in digital infrastructure can

improve the management of uti lit ies.

Electr icity, water , traffic are all subjected

to severe peak use. It is estimated that

20% of capacity sits idle for much of the

time to cope with demand peaks. Digital

technologies along with innovative

pr icing structures can help limiting these

peaks and thus improve the overall

efficiency of the uti li ty network.

The city of Espoo is launching several

init iat ives to accelerate the digital

transformation of the city. 3D city

model hackathons are for instance

used to activate the local community

and to enable Espoo residents to solve

societal challenges. These week-end

long hackathons are framing the

regional and local challenges behind

the need for innovation and therefore

act as a key enabler for cit izen

engagement in the digital

t ransformation process.

Hackathonsin Espoo

New 	business	models	to	suppor t 	
local	economic	sustainabili ty

The r ise of the sharing economy is

highlighting the underuti lizat ion of

resources within cit ies or regions. Many

innovative business models are trying to

tackle this issue by making sure the

resourcesare fully exploited.

Apar t from the famous Airbnb or Uber ,

other examples now exist. Peerby.com is

a website and mobile app enabling

consumers to borrow products by asking

around in their neighborhood. Similar ly,

office shar ing brings new revenues to

companies which own or manage an

office, and wish to rent out redundant

officespace as workstation.

Beyond underuti lization of resources,

new business models can also have a

positive impact on the citizen’s quality of

li fe. This is the case of the circular

economy, which provides opportunities

to reuse, recycle and upcycle. Further ,

the example of car sharing i llustrates

how new services can reduce traffic and

pollution, thus improving the livabili ty of

the city.

An	infrastructure	development	strategy	
strongly	linked	with	the	level	of	
development 	of	the	city/ region

The digital transformation or replace-

ment of existing infrastructures require

an in depth-analysis of citizen’s needs

and is highly dependent on the

development stageof the ter r i tory.

Catching up cities and regions often

consider technological infrastructures as

secondary investments needs and

usually favour investments in social

infrastructures.

shut terstock_258159635
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The Strategic Policy Forum on Digital

Entrepreneurship was set up in 2014 to

outline what should be the short and

long-term strategy for digital

entrepreneurship in Europe, to

implement this strategy and advise the

European Commission on key pr ior i t ies.

The object ives of the Strategic Policy

Forum were to reinforce dialogue

between industry, and the scient ific and

poli tical communit ies, with the aim of

shaping an ambit ious EU vision and a

European roadmap that will fuel digital

entrepreneurship in Europe. The Forum

advises the Commission on policy issues

and actions to foster digital

entrepreneurship and promotes the

development of policy by EU countr ies at

nat ional and regional level.

The members are appointed by the

Commission, ident ified among key actors

in the digital entrepreneurship field. The

European Commission sought to achieve

a balanced overall composition, based on

broad representation and expert ise of

the members while keeping the size of

the Strategic Policy Forum to a

manageable level.

The following key organisations are

represented:

• Industry representatives, including

digital entrepreneurs, traditional

industr ies (pioneers in the digital

t ransformation of their business),

technology service providers to

digital entrepreneurs and relevant

associations;

The pr iori ty areas to be covered by the

Forum’s work, include:

• Identifying new business

opportunities for jobs and growth:

the focus is on how digital tools

enable the development of new start-

ups in all sectors of the economy, as

well as the transformation and

growth of existing companies (both

SMEs and corporates), including

social enterpr isesand organisat ions.

• Removing the barr iers: the focus is

on removing the most significant

bar riers, at all levels, spanning

educat ion, ski lls and entrepreneurial

culture, technology, regulatory

issues, taxat ion,access to finance,etc.

• Raising commitment and actions

among the key stakeholders: this

includes the public sector , as policy

maker , as well as dr iver and enabler

of digital entrepreneurship (e.g.

through open government data,

public procurement), private

stakeholders and public-private

partnerships, in suppor t of EU Digital

Entrepreneurship policy.
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